
consideration
[kən͵sıdəʹreıʃ(ə)n] n

1. рассмотрение; обсуждение
under consideration - на рассмотрении, на обсуждении
the question is now under consideration - вопрос сейчас рассматривается
to give (a problem) one's careful consideration - тщательно рассмотреть /обсудить/ (вопрос)
the plan is subject to consideration - план подлежит рассмотрению

2. соображение
to take into consideration - а) принять во внимание; б) юр. судить по совокупности, принимать решение с учётом не
упомянутых в обвинительномакте преступлений, в которых признаётся подсудимый
to leave out of consideration - не принять во внимание, не учесть
in consideration of ... - принимая во внимание ..., учитывая ...
several considerations have influenced me in coming to a decision - я принял решение, исходя из нескольких соображений

3. внимание, предупредительность; уважение
to show great consideration for smb. - оказывать большое внимание кому-л., быть очень предупредительным по отношению к
кому-л.
out of consideration for his age - из уважения к его возрасту
accept the assurances of my highest consideration - примите уверения в моём совершенном уважении (в официальной
переписке)

4. возмещение, компенсация, вознаграждение
to do smth. for a consideration - сделать что-л. за вознаграждение
in consideration of - в благодарность за, в виде компенсации за
executed consideration - юр. исполненное встречное удовлетворение
concurrent consideration - юр. одновременное встречное удовлетворение
executory consideration - юр. будущее встречное удовлетворение

5. книжн. важность, значительность
it's of no consideration at all - это совсем не важно

♢ on /under/ no consideration - ни под каким видом, ни в коем случае, ни за что
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consideration
con·sid·er·ation [consideration considerations] BrE [kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn] NAmE
[kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn] noun

1. uncountable, countable (formal) the act of thinking carefully about sth
• Careful consideration should be given to issues of health and safety.
• The proposals are currently under consideration (= being discussed) .
• After a few moments' consideration, he began to speak.
• a consideration of the legal issues involved

2. countable something that must be thought about when you are planning or deciding sth
• economic/commercial /environmental /practical considerations
• Time is another important consideration.

3. uncountable ~ (for sb/sth) the quality of being sensitive towards others and thinking about their wishes and feelings
• They showed no consideration whatsoever for my feelings.
• Journalists stayed away from the funeral out of consideration for the bereavedfamily.
• Their kindness and consideration will not be forgotten.

4. countable (formal) a reward or payment for a service

more at on mature reflection/consideration at ↑mature adj.

Idioms:↑in consideration of something ▪ ↑take something into consideration

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English:via Old French from Latin consideratio(n-), from considerare ‘examine’ .
 
Thesaurus:

consideration noun
1. U, C, usually sing.

• Give the matter some consideration.
thought • • look • • reflection • |formal deliberation • • meditation • • contemplation •

after (some, etc.) consideration/thought/reflection/deliberation/contemplation
be for sb's consideration/deliberation/contemplation
give sth some consideration/some thought/a look

2. C
• Financial considerations play a big part.
factor • • point •

a consideration/factor in sth
a/an/the main /major /important/key/essential consideration/factor/point
considerations/factors/points to be taken into account

 
Example Bank:

• After due consideration, it was decided not to offer her the job.
• Both options require thoughtful consideration of the costs .
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• Cost considerations are normally secondary to such issues as how effectiveeach method will be.
• Havesome consideration for those without a job.
• Hawtrey had argued that there were two primary considerations for monetary policy.
• He did it out of consideration for his daughter.
• Health concerns were a secondary consideration to the reformers.
• Here are a few additional considerations that may help in making the correct decision.
• His argument deserves further consideration.
• Ienclose the report for your consideration.
• On consideration, we havedecided not to come.
• Pricing and product availability are key consideration to users.
• Several limitations of this study merit consideration.
• She showed little consideration for the beginners.
• Taxes are a major consideration when thinking about selling or buying a house.
• The final issue was devoted to critical considerations of individual writers.
• The new software offers some features worth consideration.
• The project was drivenby the most pragmatic considerations.
• There are several important safety considerations that must be taken into account.
• We will give your proposals serious consideration.
• What is needed is a full consideration of the dilemma.
• You haveno consideration for me, nor for anyone else.
• You must take the size of the room into consideration.
• based on both theoretical considerations and experimental data
• proposals under active consideration
• After a moment's consideration, she began to speak.
• Careful consideration should be given to matters of health and safety.
• Don't forget to take the cost of insurance into consideration.
• Financial considerations will obviously play a big part.
• Political issues cannot be separated from considerations about trade cooperation.
• She agreed, for a small consideration, to arrange a meeting with the casting director.
• The plan is currently under consideration.
• The proposal was presented to the committee for consideration.
• There needs to be a consideration of the legal issues involved.
• There wasn't enough consideration given to the staffing of the project.
• They promised to give serious consideration to the matter.
• We need to take into account environmentalconsiderations such as the disposal of the waste.
• You should show a little more consideration towards other people.

consideration
con sid e ra tion S2 W2 /kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃən/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family:adjective:↑considerable≠↑inconsiderable, ↑considerate≠↑inconsiderate, ↑considered; verb:↑consider,
↑reconsider; noun:↑consideration, ↑reconsideration; adverb:↑considerably, ↑considerately ≠↑inconsiderately]

1. [uncountable] formal careful thought and attention, especially before making an official or important decision:
proposals put forward for consideration

under consideration
There are several amendments under consideration.

due/serious/proper etc consideration
After due consideration, Ihave decided to tender my resignation.

give something careful/full etc consideration
We would have to give serious consideration to banning it altogether.

deserve/merit consideration
These plans definitely merit further consideration.

2. take something into consideration to remember to think about something important when you are making a decision or
judgement:

We will take your recent illness into consideration when marking your exams.
3. [countable] a fact that you think about when you are making a decision:

Political rather than economic considerations influenced the location of the new factory.
4. [uncountable] the quality of thinking about other people’s feelings and being careful not to upset them

consideration for
The murdered woman’s name has not been released, out of consideration for her parents.
They’vegot no consideration for others.
Show some consideration!

5. [singular, uncountable] formal a payment for something, especially a service:
Imight be able to help you, for a small consideration.
a payment in consideration of (=as payment for) their services

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ give something consideration It’san interesting idea and I’llgive it some consideration.
▪ deserve/merit consideration (also be worthy of consideration) He made a number of proposals that deserveconsideration.
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▪ need/require consideration Money is usually the first issue that needs consideration.
▪ receive consideration All applications for a university place receive consideration.
■adjectives

▪ careful consideration After careful consideration Ihavedecided not to accept your offer.
▪ serious consideration At the time, Ididn’t give his suggestion serious consideration.
▪ further consideration The meeting was adjourned to allow time for further consideration.
▪ special consideration Two other major difficulties need special consideration.
▪ detailed consideration Each of these matters requires detailed consideration.
▪ due/proper consideration (=the necessary and suitable consideration) A lot of building took place without due consideration
for the effect it would haveon the area.
▪ full consideration (=the highest amount of consideration) Our decision must be based on full consideration of the long-term
consequences.
▪ urgent consideration Iwould be grateful if you would give this matter urgent consideration.

consideration
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